
Embroidered Book Cover 

Queen Elizabeth’s Lord’s prayer 

1583 

 
 

   Original                                                                                           My work in progress.  

The Orationis Dominicae Explicatio (The Lord’s Prayer Explained) of 1583, (Geneva) which belonged to Queen 

Elizabeth. the embroidered velvet book with scroll and floral pattern is in the British Library’s collection. 

Original is 6 ¾ x 4 ¼, embroidered with gold cord, silver gimp, purl and colored silk. 

Mine is worked on a scroll frame on velvet ground. It measures 7 ¼   x 4 ½, embroidered with gold cord (hand 

made 2py 2 strand), picots- jap 7, hand woven purl (I made with craft wire wound around a strait pin), 2mm 

palletes and Outer roses outlined in silver jap 7 (these will be filled with colored silk)  

 



 

Embroidered book cover 
London, 1620 

         

                          

                  Original                                                     mine “in progress. 

I could only find a picture of this particular book cover from London 1620. It is typical of embroidered book covers 

seen from the 13th -17th century. The extant pieces I studied were produced in England, Germany and Italy.  Most 

examples today are found in museums, private collections, national or royal libraries. 

Ground fabrics were primarily linen canvas, silk, satin or velvet pasted on the boards of psalm books, prayer 

books, book of hours or books of poetry. They ranged in size from 3”x2” to as large as the Henry VIII’s bible 15” x 

9”. Books were generally heavily decorated with fine silk threads, gold and silver metal threads, gimp, cording, 

bouillon, purl, spangles and pearls. 

Patterns used most were heraldic, scriptural, symbolical figures, portraits, floral and arabesque. A wide variety of 

each type are seen. 

Stitches found included split stitch, satin and chain stitches with silk thread and laid couched work. Thread 

padding (possibly silk) was found under a lot of the purl work. Velvet being harder to work frequently had pre-

embroidered canvas appliqued on to it.    

Materials: (Original) -Black velvet ground, Cording, purl, spangles. (Mine) - Same (Modern equivalates) 

Tools: (Both) Needles, Scroll frame   

Methods: (Original) Pattern -prick and pounce method, Embroidered 

      Mine- Pattern-tissue paper (easier for me), embroidered (see instructions for embroidering) 



I look forward to teaching this book cover at St Clair in 2022.        

1620 London velvet embroidered book, British library collection 

Project supplies 

  Provided in kit: 

Instructions for project 

Pattern, tissue paper for tracing pattern, pencil/pen 

Fabric: black velvet, linen backing  

Bee’s wax 

Threads: crochet cotton cording for fabric side cording and frame lacing 

DMC embroidery floss for padding under purl 

White, gold sewing thread 

Passing/couching thread, silver and gold 

Purl pearl 

Pallets (sequins) 

Cording: 7- 4 loop silver twisted cording 

 1 each of 12 loop silver and gold twist cording 

Needles: 1 large eye sharp w/ lasso for plunging cording 

 2 small eyed sharps  

 Straight pins 

Magnets to hold needles 

For cutting purl: tape measure, velvet base fabric. 

Not supplied in kit: Scroll frame, sharp pointed embroidery scissors for cutting metal threads, awl. 

 

Preparing to sew: 

1. Baste backing fabric to velvet around edges. 

2. On long edge that will be laced to frame, roll backing fabric over crochet cotton towards front. Baste edge trapping 

crochet cotton inside. 

3. Quarter fabric to find center. Mark with a pin. 

4. Baste short edges (top and bottom) to roller mesh, centering fabric. 

5. Roll fabric on rollers so you can place pattern to one side of center. Lace edges to sides of frame. 

6. Trace pattern on to tissue paper. (Be as exact as you can, this will be your pattern) 

7. Center pattern on fabric pin in place with a couple of pins. 

Baste in place with long stitches making a cross in the middle. Use more basting as needed to keep pattern from shifting. 

 

Stitching: Follow pattern, using stitching instructions. 

 

Finishing book cover: 

Period examples are glued to boards attached to the book. 

Modern book cover: 

Cut fabric: The measurement of open book + 1 inch for seam allowance + (2x the cover flap) 

          by the height of the book + 1 inch seam allowance 

(Example: open book 15” +1” seam+ (2 flaps x7”) = 30 “long x height 9 + 1 “seam. Cut 30 x 10 cover.) 

Turn over short edges and baste. Fold ends in right sides together width of page to create pocket. Stitch. Turn right side out. 

Slip book cover on book. 

 

General order of work: Padding, Purl, spangles, Cording (*adjust order to accommodate pattern) 



 

Instructions to Embroider book cover: 
• Wax all cotton sewing threads (metal is abrasive and will cut or weaken threads) 

Do Not wax metallic threads! 

Attaching Twisted cording 

Use thread in color similar to cord and coat with bee’s wax. Or use matching metallic passing thread (Do not wax metallic 

thread). To Start: start couching thread with two small stitches.  

Attaching the cording, hide the stitches in the turns of the cord. Bring needle up on the line next to where the cords cross. 

(#1) Bring needle between cords, go down through fabric on line. The slope of the stitch must match the slope of the cord if 

it is to hide between them.    

 

Cut knot off cord end. Untwist, wax or wet, insert in to large needle or noose. Pull through to the other side. On the 

underside, fold back on itself. Make two or three stitches to secure loose end. 

Continue couching to the end of cording. 

To end: about 1 1/2 inches after ending, tie a knot (this keeps cording from unraveling when cut).  Cut just below knot, 

about 1 “from end of embroidery.  Thread cord ends through needle or noose and pull cord through to back side of fabric. 

Make a couple of stay stitches to secure end on back side. 

To turn corners: pull the cord tight and turn in new direction.  Tightly fasten both sides of cord with visible stitches. (#2) 

Then continue in new direction. 

 

 



Flowers 

 

 This is one of the exceptions in the order of work. I would couch the 

center stem 1st then do padding, then purl. 

 

                                                 

Applying thread padding (Goes under pearl purl) 

Stitch parallel rows of dmc floss or silk in the center in the opposite direction the purl will lay. Go down 

thru the center, then come up on the outer edge, go down on opposite side. Come up on the same end 

and stitch down across. Continue working out to fill in a single layer as seen below., covering up tail. To 

finish do a stab stitch then hide tail under padding, cut off excess. 

 

 

 

 



Applying purl 

   

 

Slightly stretch Purl. Don’t over stretch. It won’t go back. But this allows the purl to fit easier. 

Cutting purl over velvet or gold board, helps protect purl from crushing and wont bounce around while cutting. Cut pieces 

to fit, using dedicated sharp pointed sheers. I like to use a paper ruler to measure as I cut. 

Take a needle with double thread(waxed) (Do a Starting Stitch) secure the thread by stitching down through the top (where 

the end will be hidden under purl). Take 2 tiny stab stitches in the same area or next to each other. Lift up knot and 

carefully cut off. 

Adding purl- pick up a single purl with the needle (avoid touching, it may damage the purl). Take the purl to the fabric edge 

of the thread, edging it down with the needle. Lay the purl across the stitching area. Take the thread down at the edge of 

the purl. Pull tight to secure. Bring needle up back at the side you started along side 1st purl and repeat.  

Daisy  

 Cut purl long enough to fit around to form petal. Stitch ends in place, then lay purl down. Couch the 

point down, tighten thread to fit between rings of purl. 

Suns 

    

Originals       mine 



Applying Spangles (flat sequins, not modern faceted ones) 

Cut a small piece of purl. Place spangle in place, bring needle and thread up through center of spangle. 

Add purl to needle. Then plunge needle back through the center of spangle. Pull tight. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

First try 

I made this one a number of years ago, before I had access to better supplies. 

All the materials were purchased from the local Jo Anns. 

Material and stitches: Spangles, Couched gold and silver cording, white dmc with dmc pearl gold twist (satin stitched fill) on 

velvet ground. 
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